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Chapter 107 The Earrings Worth One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

"Of course! Jaycee is a popular Internet celebrity now. She needs some high-end accessories to wear for 

her videos. And as her best friend, I know her well," 

 

Estrella tried to persuade Aldrin. She undeniably made her points very well. 

 

Trevor did not know what gift to buy for Luisa, so he went to ask for Estrella's opinion. "Estrella, what 

kind of gift do you girls like?" 

 

When Estrella heard this, she misunderstood Trevor's meaning. 

 

'Well, you pretended to be so restrained and didn't accept my flattery, but you were attracted to me 

after all!' 

 

Estrella mistakenly thought that Trevor had a crush on her and that he was trying to find out what she 

liked so that he could gift it to her. 

 

She could not help feeling excited. She wandered around and checked out the glass displays for a while. 

After a few moments, she finally fixed her eyes on the most expensive pair of earrings in the store. She 

put her hands over her chest and swooned. 

 

"Here, Trevor. I'm sure the girl you're going to give this to will be very, very happy, and after you give 

this pair of beautiful earrings to her, your relationship will surely deepen," 

 

Estrella whispered in Trevor's ear, fumbling with the hem of her clothes and pretending to be shy. She 

was almost leaning against him. 

 

"Love of Crystal? The price is one hundred thousand dollars?" 

 

However, Trevor did not notice what Estrella was doing. He just stared at the earrings and raised his 

eyebrows. 

 

The earrings were indeed very exquisite with six diamonds embedded in them, making them shine like 

stars. The price was quite high, but it was fair. 

 

Trevor hesitated not because of the price but because he did not think that Luisa would like such a 

flashy, pricey gift. He was even pretty sure that Luisa would not accept it if he gave it to her. 

 

Before Trevor could decide, a mocking voice called to him from behind. 

 

"Trevor? What are you doing here? Are you looking for jewelry? Can you even afford anything in here?" 
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Trevor, Aldrin, and Estrella turned their heads to the store entrance and found Marlon and Aggy walking 

in. The one who spoke was Marlon, the captain of the baseball team. 

 

"This guy is so poor that he had to apply for student grants. I'm pretty sure he just came to feast his eyes 

on things that he can't have," 

 

Aggy added mockingly. She looked at Trevor as if she had just seen a pile of shit on the sidewalk. 

 

"Hey, watch your mouth, you two!" 

 

Aldrin snarled. 

 

"Oh, it's Aldrin. Don't tell me to watch my mouth. Who the hell are you anyway?" 

 

Marlon raised his fist at Aldrin, and then he sneered, "If you want to defend this poor guy without 

getting your butt kicked, wait until your family is richer than mine, you loser!" 

 

Aldrin pursed his lips and clenched his fists. Marlon's arrogant attitude really pissed him off. 

 

But his hands were tied. Marlon was right. The Archer family was indeed much richer than Aldrin's 

family. 

 

Seeing Aldrin back down, Marlon put on a smug, crooked smile. 

 

"Aggy, let me buy you a necklace." 

 

In order to show off his wealth, he bought Aggy a necklace that was worth more than ten thousand 

dollars. He gave it to her without hesitation. 

 

"Oh, thank you so much, Marlon! You're so generous!" 

 

Aggy happily put on the stunning necklace and raised her head haughtily. 

 

"Are you seeing this, Trevor? Isn't it beautiful? And Marlon gave it to me without worrying about how 

much it cost. Poor you. Even if you work yourself to death, you won't be able to afford even the clasp on 

this necklace." 

 

Aggy knew that Marlon did not like Trevor, so she continued to ridicule him. 

 

"You're such a desperate wannabe, Trevor. If I were you, I would just tuck myself away in a dusty library 

corner and study until I pass out. Maybe then you'd have a chance to compete with Marlon in the 

future. If you can't afford the goods here, then get out of here. You're ruining the view by looking stupid 

carrying those shopping bags and standing here." 



 

Hearing Aggy's barrage of insults, Aldrin and Estrella felt embarrassed, more so Trevor. 

 


